Introduction {#S0001}
============

Malignant lymphomas include three major types of lymphoid tumors: B cell lymphoma, T and NK cell lymphoma, and Hodgkin's lymphoma.[@CIT0001] The extranodal marginal zone B cell lymphoma (MALT lymphoma), which is a unique B-cell lymphoma, is a clinically heterogeneous entity in a set of low-grade B-cell lymphomas in a wide range of different extranodal areas, including the stomach, lung, ocular annex, and skin.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0004] MALT lymphoma was first reported in 1983[@CIT0005] and this report showed that some of the gastric lymphoma cases did not present as a lymph node structure but was clearly characterized by a Peyer patch, which is the physiological set of the terminal lymphoid cells of the ileum. It was also shown that MALT lymphoma is a common lymphoma which accounts for 7 to 8% of new lymphoma cases; it is rare in follicular and diffuse large B-cell lymphomas, but is similar to the incidence of mantle cell lymphoma.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007]

In recent years, a new type of disease, IgG4 related disease (IgG4-RD), has also been widely recognized and accepted. It is a new clinical disease that behaves like many malignant, infectious, and inflammatory diseases[@CIT0008] and is characterized by an increase in serum IgG4 concentration and swelling or tissue infiltration of IgG4 positive plasma cells.[@CIT0009] As a new clinical entity, IgG4-RD has been placed into a unique, clinically independent disease category but there are still many issues to be elucidated, including its pathogenesis, establishment of diagnostic criteria, and the role of IgG4.[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0013] There is evidence that malignant orbital tumors can be caused by IgG4-related orbital inflammation.[@CIT0014] Indirect infection or chronic local antigen stimulation can lead to the occurrence of ectopic B-cell lymphoma.[@CIT0015] While MALT lymphoma is also the most common lymphoma in the orbit,[@CIT0016] the association of IgG4 with MALT lymphoma has also been gradually noted and studied.[@CIT0017]

Therefore, we conducted this trial to investigate the expression and role of IgG and IgG4 in orbital MALT lymphoma and to compare the characteristics of IgG4-related diseases.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

General Information {#S0002-S2001}
-------------------

We collected information and samples from patients who were pathologically diagnosed with orbital MALT lymphoma from 2009 to 2016 for inpatient surgery at the West China Hospital of Sichuan University. All patients received surgical treatment. The ethics committee of our hospital approved this study and all patients signed informed consent.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------

Inclusion criteria: (1) patients who were diagnosed with orbital MALT lymphoma; (2) and were older than 18. Exclusion criteria: (1) patients whose clinical data were incomplete; (2) poor preservation of specimens.

Methods {#S0002-S2003}
-------

This retrospective study was conducted in a group of previously unselected patients with MALT lymphoma of the ocular adnexal in Sichuan, China. The pathological specimens of all the above patients that were fixed in formalin and paraffin-embedded were retrieved from the pathology file of the West China Hospital of Sichuan University and we re-sliced the samples for the pathological examination. Immunofluorescence double staining was used to detect IgG and IgG4. Steps: 1. Paraffin section dewaxing and rehydration; 2. Antigen repair: PH6.0 citrate buffer as the repair solution, the slice was placed in a 97°C water bath for 40 minutes and then slowly recovered to room temperature; 3. Block: 3%H~2~O~2~-methanol was blocked at room temperature for 30 minutes and then washed with water; 4. We marked the specimens with a marker; 5. Close: we covered the tissue section with 5% BSA for 30 minutes in a 37 °C incubator; 6. We added the first antibody: no washing was completed, we only removed the blocking solution and directly added the prepared first antibody working solution Anti-IgG4 (concentration 1:5000) and Anti-Human IgG (concentration: 1:500) and incubated this overnight in a refrigerator at 4 °C; 7. We took them out the next morning, slowly rewarmed them for about 1/2 an hour to room temperature, and washed them many times; 8. We added a secondary antibody: added IgG4 secondary antibody working solution and IgG secondary antibody working solution, in turn, incubated them in the 37°C incubator for 1 hour and washed them several times; 9. The fluorescent markers Rhod, FITC, and DAPI were added in turn to label IgG4, IgG, and the nucleus respectively and the slices were finally closed ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Each pathological section was photographed 3 times under a high-power fluorescence microscope, IgG+ and IgG4+ cells were counted, and the average of the counts of the three pictures was recorded. The serum IgG4 test results and the MRI findings of the patients during hospitalization were collected and used as a reference for diagnosis and comparison.Figure 1Fluorescent images of different channels: (**A**) Rhod; (**B**) FITC; (**C**) DAPI; (**D**) Three channels.

Statistic Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
------------------

We used the software program SPSS 20.0 (IBM, Chicago, USA) to conduct the statistical analysis. Continuous variables were expressed as mean± SD. Discontinuous variables were expressed as a percentage (%). A value of P\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The General Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------

A total of 121 patients were included in this study. Among these 121 patients, 80 participants were male and 41 participants were female. Their ages ranged from 42 to 71, with an average onset age (53.7 ± 12.5).

The Main Outcomes {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------

Of the 121 cases diagnosed with MALT lymphoma, 110 were IgG+, accounting for 90.91%; 75 were IgG4+, accounting for 61.98%, of which 37 of IgG4/IgG\>40% accounted for all MALT cases. 30.58%, accounted for 49.33% in IgG+ cases, and 3 cases (2.48%) in compliance with IgG4-ROD criteria. Of the 37 cases of recurrent MALT lymphoma, 35 were IgG+, accounting for 94.60%; 26 were IgG4+, accounting for 70.27%, of which 11 of IgG4/IgG\>40% accounted for 29.72% of all MALT cases, accounting for 42.31% of IgG+ cases. There were also 3 cases with orbital lymphoid hyperplasia, recurrence, and worsening of the MALT lymphoma and 1 case showed elevated IgG expression with no change in IgG4 and no significant changes in IgG and IgG4 expression in the other 2 cases.

Seven cases were converted to lymphocyte proliferation. Among these 7 cases, the proportions of cases found in IgG+ were 71.43% (5 cases), the proportions of cases found in IgG4+ were 42.86% (3 cases). Another case showed no significant change in the expression of IgG and IgG4. However, only 1 patient with MALT lymphoma who converted to lymphoid hyperplasia had IgG4/IgG \>40%, while 4 patients with lymphoproliferative had IgG4/IgG \>40% ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1The Expression Level of IgG and IgG4 Among Seven Cases Which Were Converted to Lymphocyte ProliferationCasesDiagnosisIgG+IgG4+IgG4/IgG\*1MALT lymphoma000.000Lymphadenia157900.5732MALT lymphoma18930.016Lymphadenia2011210.6023MALT lymphoma510.200Lymphadenia300.0004MALT lymphoma1370.538Lymphadenia43431.0005MALT lymphoma6650.076Lymphadenia118740.6276MALT lymphoma700.000Lymphadenia74741.0007MALT lymphoma000.000Lymphadenia108400.370[^1]

IgG+ cells and IgG4+ cells showed diffuse distribution ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), focal distribution ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}), scattered distribution ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}), and no expression ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). The distribution was not correlated with IgG4/IgG.Figure 2Diffusion distribution of IgG4+ cells.Figure 3Local distribution of different forms of IgG4+ cells.Figure 4Scattered distribution of IgG4 cells (red →: red blood cells; yellow→: IgG4+ cells).Figure 5No IgG 4 or IgG expression.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Patients with organ-specific criteria can be diagnosed with IgG4-RD. IgG4-RD was identified as a refractory disease in 2015 and it is currently believed that further research is needed to clarify whether IgG4-RD is indeed a unique disease entity or a complex disease with different etiology and clinical conditions.[@CIT0018]--[@CIT0022] Orbit is one of the most easily involved sites of IgG4-RD and it is also the preferred site of non-gastric MALT lymphoma.[@CIT0023]--[@CIT0026] It has been reported that IgG4 positive plasma cells may appear in MALT lymphoma and there was also a correlation between IgG4-RD and MALT lymphoma. Therefore, there is a view that MALT lymphoma belongs to IgG4-RD.[@CIT0027] In our study, there was a significant correlation between IgG and IgG4 and orbital MALT lymphoma. The percentage of IgG+ specimens and IgG4+ was 90.91% and 61.98% respectively, which indicated that IgG and IgG4 played an important role in the pathogenesis of MALT lymphoma. There were only 30.58% of our patients with IgG4/IgG \> 40% in the MALT lymphoma cases and less than half in the IgG4+ patients. Fewer cases met the diagnostic criteria of IgG4-RD or IgG4 related ophthalmic disease.

This means that the correlation between MALT lymphoma and IgG4-RD may not be as certain as some literature suggests, that is to say, the incidence of MALT lymphoma is significantly related to IgG and IgG4 but it does not prove that MALT lymphoma is IgG4-RD. Although the cases with IgG4/IgG \> 40% accounted for a certain proportion, most of our cases do not meet the diagnostic criteria of IgG4-RD or IgG4-related ophthalmopathy, the main reason being the serum IgG4 \< 135 mg/dL.

Although the cases with IgG4/IgG \> 40% accounted for a certain proportion, most of our cases do not meet the diagnostic criteria of IgG4-RD or IgG4-related ophthalmic disease.[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0031] Because the immune system is exposed to tumor-associated antigens for a relatively long time and the tumor itself can cause and promote inflammation, the inflammatory state in the tumor supports the increase of IgG4.[@CIT0032] IgG4 may even promote tumor-related immune surveillance escape and its effect on cancer immunotherapy through some mechanisms, while it has also been reported that lymphoid cells may produce monoclonal IgG-kappa.[@CIT0033]

At the same time, the relationship between inflammation and tumors has been confirmed,[@CIT0034] including lymphoma.[@CIT0035] Among them, MATL lymphoma is considered to be a tumor model mediated by chronic inflammation.[@CIT0036] This suggests that the increase of IgG and IgG4 is significantly associated with the recurrence of MALT lymphoma, but it is not directly related to the criteria of IgG4/IgG \> 40% or even IgG4-RD. There was no marked change in the expression of IgG4 in a small number of cases, which converts from the orbital lymph hyperplasia into MALT lymphoma. This perhaps suggests that the deterioration of the lesion does not significantly affect the expression of IgG and IgG4. In the cases showing a conversion from MALT lymphoma into orbital lymphoproliferative lesion, the expression of IgG and IgG4 increased significantly and the proportion of IgG4/IgG \> 40% was also increased in patients with orbital lymphohyperplastic lesions. Lymphoproliferative lesions were also caused by inflammatory stimuli, confirming the association of IgG+ and IgG4+ with inflammation again and even IgG or/and IgG4 play an important role in the transformation of MALT lymphoma into orbital lymphoproliferative lesions. Because of the small number of cases, such conclusions should be more cautious and require a larger sample study to confirm it.

Limitations. Firstly, this trial was only a retrospective study, not a randomized controlled trial. Secondly, this study was only a single-center trial and the sample size was limited. Thirdly, the relationship between MALT lymphoma and IgG4-RD remains uncertain and should be studied further. Fourthly, IgG4 plays an important role in these diseases but the specific mechanism was unknown and should be studied further.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

IgG and IgG4 have a high correlation in the pathogenesis of MALT lymphoma and may even play an important role in the transformation of MALT lymphoma into orbital lymphoid hyperplasia. Given the association of IgG4 with inflammation and tumors and as an important diagnostic indicator for IgG4-RD and IgG4-related ophthalmic diseases, IgG4 may play an important role in these diseases.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Among these 7 cases, the proportions of cases found in IgG+ were 71.43% (5 cases), the proportions of cases found in IgG4+ were 42.86% (3 cases). \*Only 1 patient with IgG4/IgG \> 40% changed from MALT lymphoma to lymphadenia, and 4 patients with lymphoid tissue hyperplasia had IgG4/IgG \> 40%.
